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SPRING IS HERE —And so is spring break. Relaxing for a few days, many

University of Idaho students will head for home during their annual holiday.

Vacation officially begins at 5 p,m. today...some students took it easy a day

earlier yesterday when windy weather made good kite-flying.
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Elmer K. Raunio, 53, acting dean of
the College of Letters and Science at the
University of Idaho, will become dean of
the college effective July 1 pending
regents'pproval, it was announced
yesterday by President Ernest W.
Hartung.

+unio has been acting dean of the
college since July 1, Iff70, when former
Dean Boyd A. Martin stepped down after
16 years in the post to fill the first
academic chair established at the
university as Borah Distinguished
Professor of Political Science.

Wait and see
Asked where he thought the College of

Letters and Sciences would be going in the
future, Raunio said, "In all honesty it is
difficult to comment. We will have to wait
and see what it looks like after this
potential reorganiiation of the
University."

"It is difficult to anticipate how deep-
seated and intensive the changes will be;
It could conceivably change the character
of quite a few colleges."

Students in the College of Letters and
Sciences are changing gradually, he said.

"Like most college students," Raunio
explained, "I think they feelmuch freer to
voice their own opinion. I think that'
proper, really. In my student days we

. I

didn't ask questions."
Students are also much more

sophisticated these days, Raunio said.
"Improved communications have helped

make them more worldly,"
From wast

Originally a westerner, Raunio
returned to Idaho after receiving his

Bachelor of Arts degree at the University

of Wyoming.
"I wanted to teach and so I began to

look for a job out west." Idaho was one of

the places where I inquired. They.had an

opening and I liked the job. I like the

institution, the countryside, the people."

Since coming to the university in 1949 as

an assistant professor of chemistry,
Raunio has served as associate professor

and professor of chemistry, chairman of

the Department of Chemistry, director of

the National Science Foundation Visiting

Scientist Program and NSF Summer

Institute, associate dean and later acting

dean of the College of Letters and Science
and assistant dean of the Graduate
School.

In between earning his master of

science degree from North Dakota
Agricultural College and his doctor of

philosophy degree in organic chemistry at

the University of Michigan, Raunio spent

three years as a chemist in private

industry.

Outstanding professor
In addition to being named an

"Outstanding Professor" by students at
the university during the 1959-60 and 1963-

64 academic years, Raunio has served
on numerous university councils and
committees. He was also a National
Science Foundation Science Faculty
Teaching Fellow at Stanford University,

Raunio is the author or co-author of
numerous publications and articles. His
membership in scholarly and professional
organizations includes the American
Chemical Society, American Association
of University Professors. Sigma Xi,
scientific honorary, Idaho Academy

of'cience,Phi Kappa Phi, scholastic
honorary, and the American Academy for
the Advancement of Science.

Water supplies could be helped

by pumping water from Snake

BOISE —(AP) —A proposal to
withdral water from the Snake River and
pump it to Moscow and Pullman is the
least costly way to supplement dwindling
water supplies of the two communities,
the Idaho Water Resource Board was told
yesterday.

Robert Haynes, board staff engineer,
said, however, no firm decision has been
reached on which proposal to pursue since
other alternatives offer other benefits.

Haynes said a high-head pumping plant
is proposed near Wawawai, Wash„ to
pump 15 million gallons a day from the
Snake River and transport treated water
to the two college communities. The total
cost of the project is estimated at

$17,772,000. The proposal calls for pipe-
lines, reservoirs and pumping stations
in a phased construction program to
meet the projected demands for the year
2020.

Haynes said the Corps of Engineers has
been asked to studv the possibility of

applying the Water supply Act of 1958 to
the Lower Granite project on the Snake
River to get federal help.

Other alternatives and total cost of the
projects include:

—Palouse Basin Project, involving a
dam on the north fork of the Palouse near
Princeton, a storage reservoir near Viola
and pipeline facilities, $19,970.

—Troy Watershed Project, involving
two dams in the first stage and three
additional dams as needed near Troy,
$23,299,000.

Potlatch River Helmer and
transmission facilities to Moscow and

Pullman, $21,608,000;
Clearwater project, involving

diversion of water from the Dworshak
Reservoir on the Clearwater River with

pipelines to Moscow, via Kendrick,

$23,334,000.
Haynes said the University of Idaho,

Washington State University, Moscow
and Pullman are now dependent upon

ground water wells which are gradually
dropping.

He told the board that, although the
Snake River source was the most
economical, "The greatest benefits would

be realized from participation in a multi-

purpose project where other functions can
be incorporated."

There is a need for additional reservoir
type recreation in the Moscow-Pullman

area, which would be provided by dams in

the Palouse, Troy and Potlatch river
projects, Haynes said.

New senate takes over

after brief ceremony Dr. Elmer K. Raunio
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With a minimum of ceremony and

flourish, the new Senate of the Associated
Students of the University of Idaho
received its collective oath of office
Tuesday night.

After being sworn in hy Jim
McFarland, outgoing ASUI president, the
13 new members scrambled for chairs,
sat down and began their first session.

The new senate endorsed the
nomination of John Burlison, Donna

Broder and Jim Loney to Student Union

Board.

Faculty Council hears structure
of academic reorganization plans

who will teach courses, according to the

policy statement. Also implied in the

policy is the responsibility of each
department to make information about

changes in teaching assignments
generally available as soon as they occur,

Unanimous
The policy statement was approved

unanimously following comments bv
Residence Halls Association (RHA) and
Professor George L. Bloomsburg.

"Such a policy will facilitate scehdule
planning by students and their advisors,"
according to the RHA memo, which urged
approval of the policy by Faculty Council,

Bloomsburg objected to the policy as
presented to the council on the grounds
that the proposal "makes the department
chairman's job of scheduling sections and
maintaining a reasonable work load for
all instructors more difficult."

A reorganization of the total academic
structure, a new system of fund
allocation, a combination of the
university's research functions into one
unit, and a widening of the scope of the
extension service are four
recommendations which were presented
to the Faculty Council at its meeting
yesterday.

The proposals were submitted by the Ad
Hoc committee on Organization and
Structure of the University and ex-
plained by the committee's chairman,
Professor Larry E. Bobisud.

Earthshaking
Professor, Michael Browne, Faculty

Council "member, declared the
recommendations "earthshaking" after
hearing Bobisud's report.

In other action yesterday, Faculty
Council .approved the Curriculum
Committee's recommendation that
instructors'ames be made available to
students and staff at registration.

The new policy must now meet the
approval of General Faculty at its next
meeting,

"The policy will probably pass,"
remarked Dr. William Parish, Faculty

ors and deans have a
ames of instructors

Other Business on the agenda had been

previously considered by the outgoing
senate. All was tabled or left on the
agenda., Nevertheless, the new senate
reconsidered the agenda and decided,
with the exception of the SUB board
nominations, to leave each as it had been.

The old senate in its meeting also

endorsed the resignation of Marty Schnell

from the University Relations Committee

council and gave its parting sanction to

the election results.

SWORN IN —Members of the
i new ASUI senate and the new

president and vice president

were given the oath of office

Tuesday night.

The contention that too many student
will avoid classes taught by instructors
they might not like was the basis for
Bloomsburg objection. Faculty Council
discussion of that point concluded that
departments can close registration for
any class as it fills up and equalize
enrollment in classes in that manner,

Council chairman.

4 Student, their advis
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, . Don't kick that machine

$ ijcen"s are own wors" enettty

af

By Doris Urbaho

Vandalism of vending machines has

been worse than ever in the last two

years. according to Burt Harrison, sales

manager for Idaho Beverages. holders of

the contract on campus food, cigarette

and drink machines.
Idaho Beverages, as well as the several

firms holding contracts on washing

machines and dryers, must pay the costs

of any damage done to their machines.

This does not directly affect the

commission returned to the University

nor the rebates the University turns over

lo the residence halls.
Many slugs

However, it does indirectly cut down on

the funds the halls receive. For example,

123 slugs were slipped into Idaho

Beverage vending machines just last

week, The sales lost by use of the slugs

and the cost of repairing machines

damaged by them, add up and eventually

affect what the halls receive.

The machines have been set as tight as

they can in an attempt to try to keep slugs

from going through, Harrison said, but

they are not always caught. It is a double

. problem, he said. Good coins sometimes

won't work and students can receive slugs

as change. "We get hurt and the honest

person gets hurt," he noted.
Federal offense

Using a slug is a federal offense, and a

new law just recently signed by Gov.

Cecil Andrus makes it a misdemeanor to

open or damage any coin-operateed

machine. It also is now a misdemeanor to

own any print. mold or drawing of any key

or device designed to open a vending

I's4', machine.
Harrison said they have occasionally

prosecuted vandals. Others were warne .ed.

The problem. he said, is that often the

courts let violators off with very light

fines or sentences.
Pro ction ohhe machines is minimal.

give the university and, in turn, the halls,

a higher return.
Returns or rebates are affected by

many other things, however. The
commission to the university will

probably be less if brand new machines

are asked for in the next contract. This is

what is planned, said H.E. Slade,
assistant business manager.

Residence halls have not been receiving

statements of university commissions

and hall rebates for about the last year.
This was due, said Dye, to administrative

problems; apparently a new secretary
wasn't told about the reports, and they

were never compiled and sent out.

Statements for 196849 and 1969-70 were

sent out yesterday, according to Slade.

Everybody gripes

Students, the vending companies, and

the university all have their gripes.

According to Harrison, vandalism is

worst around the times when students are

leaving for vacations, apparently because

vandals think there is a lesser chance of

getting caught. Parties also sometimes

create more problems. The most common

time for vandalism is late at night or

early morning.
The change machine in the Wallace Co-

ed lounge is frequently a favorite gripe of

students. Harrison admitted that the

machine has many faults, some caused by

students and others inherent in the

machine itself. Unfortunately, he said, it

has not proven as good in practice as in

laboratory tests.

Every time students find a way to cheat

the machine and get free change, it has

been sent in for adjustment. It still is

often out of order, but Harrison said he

hopes it will be in much better condition

within the next three months. This

depends on whether students stop abusing

the machine, he added.

(Continued oo page B.)

The Complex change
machine:

"...The kids have found

everything imaginable to do
to that machine. We don'

always know exactly what
they do or if they caused
the problem, but some
things are obvious."

Burt Harnson

sales manager for Idaho
Beverages

by the use of metal strips and slugs. One

firm said their use has increased greatly

just in the last three months. Two major
contractors said they have not and are not

making a profit and will not bid on the

next contract,

The university plans to try to get all the

washers and dryers and all food and drink

machines under two single-firm
contracts. According to Claude Dye,

university purchasing agent, this should
f

Aside from university checks of public

areas, and checks by company employees
when servicing the machines, only
students "guard" the machines.

One washing machine contractor said

the best way students can protect the

machines is to report anyone damaging a

machine or using slugs. Another said the

important thing is that students must

treat the machines as their own and

report when a machine isn't working. He

commented that about one-third of the

time, he isn't called. He said he usually

finds troubles in his daily checks.

Washing machines have been hit hard

A BROKEN MACHINE —Means money. complaints and time for the com-

pany which replenishes them. One, extremely bad weekend, food and cig-
arette machines in Upham, the Willy wing of the complex and both land-

f
ings of the complex end the Tower were vandalized.

Incorrect, anyway

Any department chairman can think
of and justify several reasons why last
minute changes have to be made so the
time schedule listing will not be correct
anyway," Bloomsburg commented.

In response to this, Faculty Council

added "At sgch time as they occur..." to
the part of the statement dealing with

teaching assignment changes, After this
revision, the council unanimously
approved the policy.

A question was raised by President
Ernest W, Hartung concerning the
dismissal of classes on Good Friday.
After lengthy discussion, the council
moved to follow the university calendar
which makes no provision for Good
Friday as a holiday.

Faculty Council noted, however, that
under the current university regulations a
student could request to be excused from
class and his instructor could approve
such an absence. 'Concerning other
university personnel, the council said that
the matter would be at the discretion of
each individual's supervisor.

Academic sari g board

A proposal for the creation of an

Academic Hearing Board was also-
considered yesterday. Questions raised

concerning this included the problem of

what a grade actually represents and who

has jurisdiction in the area of cheating.
The purpose of the hearing board what

authority lt would have, what types of

questions it would consider, and just what

are academic questions were also
discussed.

Noting the importance of the proposal,
Dr. Parrish suggested that it go to a
faculty-student committee to work out
same of the differences before Faculty
Council takes any action.
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Auditions for
summer theater

Robert E.Moe, General Manager of the
Carousel Players of the Coeur d'Alene

Summer Theatre, a musical repertory
company that performs in Northern
Idaho, will be holding auditions in
Moscow April 7 for singers, dancers,
actors, musicians and technicians who

are interested in joining the company for
the 1971season.

Moe, a high-school teacher who lives at
320 West Palizadai No. 3 in San Clemente,
California, will be auditioning in. the
major cities on the West Coast and
Pacific Northwest dIITing the first week in

April in order to interview applicants for
the highly reputed musical repertory
company that resides in Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho each summer.

"Anyone who is interested in applying
for membership in the company should
send a resume to Moe before April 1 so
that auditions can be scheduled," the
general manager said.

Four musicals —"Fiddler on the
Roof," "Sound of Music," "Camelot" and
"Sound of Music" —will be produced in
reperto'ry from July 8 through September
5. Rehearsals start June 20,

The 16 company members, who in the
past years have come from all parts of the
United States, receive roortf and board
and a small salary for their services.

Those chosen to be members of the
Carousel Players will find themselves
working with such fine Iyfusical comedy
personnel as Thomas C. Nash, a
University of Florida doctoral candidate;
Valleda Woodhall, an ex professional
dancer who appeared in the original
London productions of "Brigadoon" and
"Oklahoma," and others.

Said Moe, "This is the seventh year for
repertory summer theatre in Coeur
d'Alene. Each year it has become more
and more successful. Last year the group
played to more than 7,000 people in the 190-

seat air-conditioned theatre."
Robert McLeod, a teacher in Spokane,

Washington, is cowrdinator for;the Coeur
d'Alene Summer Theatre. He said,
"Company rIIembers not only have the
opportunity 'jo participate in first-rate
repertory theatre but also have the
opportunity 'te take advantage of the
terrific recrea'tional activities that Coeur
d'Alene has to offer." McLeod adds, "The
illustrious staff that is provided give
company members an unequaled
opportunity for theatrical growth. Robert
Moe, of course, is a director of repute not
only in the Northwest but also in Southern
California."

Alumni of Coeur d'Alene Summer
Theatre include John McEvoy and his
wife who are now working professionally
in New York, Douglas Houston who is
singing with the Winged Victory Singers
on the East Coast, Randy Cobb, a
professional singer in night clubs in
Southern Califo'riiia, and Karen Stein who
is working out of New York also.

Win a pig!
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) —The winner

of the first Miss Zambia beauty contest
will receive a cow, $350 and a trophy,
contest organizers announced. They said
the runner-up will get $175 and a pig.

x

The cover design Is top secret

By Hstee Pegeeey

It seems that everybody these days has to cut their slow <x

moving, back home album to let us, the listening public, x
know exactly where the artist's heads are at. David Crosby )
is just like everyone else. He put out his album telling us h';

exactly where his head is —nowhere. He named the album:.'.
If I Could Only Remember My Name and it is so mediocre {::
it is no wonder David Crosby cannot remember his name. x

The music is very quiet, with good accurate instrumen- I
tation. As the point is very heavily made by the album jack- g
et, Crosby is backed up on this record by every conceivable {k.'.

superstar in the business with the exception of Steven Stills. ~;

(I just can't understand the meaning of that —the rest of v~f

Crosby, Stills, etc. is on the album. Perhaps Stills isn't good gi
enough to play with this select group?) There's even Gracie ",:.

Slick singing back-up vocals.
It gets to the point at times, when the vocals are done in;i

varing part harmony, that the music is coming straight off ':;
a Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young album, at least in'their >,:

slower, quieter moments. The music on Crosby's album .':
seemed so slow when it shouldn't have, like he took average ':,'.

tempo music and slowed it down 50 percent. It got so bad at '.
the end of side one that I set the turntable at 45 rpm and the::„'„:
results of that sounded very good. The music was lively and '<

the vocals tight. (If you should happen to come across this I>.

album you might try it yourself.)
Side two starts with a false start and a little bit of back-:::

ground noise, like they did on some of the old Dylan and some '„:.

of the new Beatles. The effect was not so bad on those records ?::
when done by those artists. However, when the entire side:j
sounds like a false start there is not much point in putting <:,

in an artificial false start. Just another sign of David Cros- :"
by's overwhelming mediocre.
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Pisynings

Marsha Alright, off campus to Brian
McKessey,, Johnson City, Texas.

The American Flag, Daily Idahonian, to
the wall of the men's room in the complex
lounge.

A possible rabies rap on Feanna, no
!onger pregnant wonder dog.

Engagements
Elk River in a concert hall, Idaho

Falls.
Feanna, the wonder dog's puppies to

anyone who will take them.
Estella!L4acParsnips, DLE, to Rocky

McGursky, DLE.
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JUNE GRADUATES

JOBS AVAIL/MAJOR CITIES
CALIF-ARIZ-

HAWAI I

Professional/Trainee positions
currently available in all fields.
Available positions monitored
daily & rushed to you weekly.
For full information package,
including a 4 week subscription
on currently available jobs, plus
sample resumes, salary & cost
of living comparisons, & area
executive recruiters directory,
send $9 to:

JOBS IN THE SUN
Box 133-La Jolla-Calif 97037

Each Wednesday evening at 8 p.m.
KUID-TV, channel 12, brings you The
Great American Dream Machine,

"People's goal's, their ideas of
themselves, their country, their hopes
and tlieir dreams will be our concern each
week," says executive producer Al
Perlmutter.

The program, according to Perlmutter,
aims to "explore and examine the various
aspects of contemporary American
society through a selection of subjects,
themes, personalities and approaches—
techniques that inform and entertain,
providing the viewer with different ways
of looking at things that affect him."

Vignettes, features, investigative
reports, humor, theatrical performances,
and commentaries touching on life in
America are included in the series. Life in
the U.S.A., in short, will be put through
"The Great American Dream Machine."

Features ranging from a look at the
career of boxer Muhammed Ali to
investigative reports to a demolition
derby and the Super. Bowl game will be
included in the series. The way American
men and women relate to each other, the
business of growing old and the many
attitudes toward Vietnam war will also be
examined.

Last Wednesday's program included a

look at some of America's favorite foods.
Comedian Marshall Efron concluded that
one of our all-time favorite drinks, Kool-
Aid, sells a meager 35.38per pound. Efron
also examined one of modern
technology's latest inventions, The Trash
Masher. He determined that for less than

$250 you can buy a machine that will turn
twenty pounds of garbage into twenty
pounds of garbage." Wednesday's program also included a
look at the crowds and drivers that
surround an orgy of destruction, the
demolition derby,

"What is it about us that wants to see
these things? Why do we enjoy a roller
derby or any violent spectacle?" asks
Perlmutter, "Violence and hostility-
two facets of man's makeup —that'
what we'e looking at when we film a
demolition derby —something that goes
on nightly all around the country."

Perlmutter said that everything that
goes into the Great American Dream
Machine will relate in some way, often
closely, to the individual.

"Whenever possible, we'l make it
entertaining," he said, "We'l use a
variety of techniques."

The scope of the series is sufficiently
diverse so as to include all of the broad
spectrum of viewers.

TRY SLEEPING

ON THIS!
EUROPEAN STUDENT TRAVEL

EUROPE 6246 Round Trip
Large salaction ot dates.

Study Tours and Language Courses.
Year Rauad Student Service.

Jom National Union of Students. inc. now for
full banagts, Write or cell iar iua information
and brochure
Campus Representative required: Appiicaota
for this iinanciauy rewarding pasition should
mark anvalopa "Piogram Co Ordlnator." AR

intaraasad write to
National Union ol Students Travel Service, Ioa.

Suite 911,169 W. 33rd Siiaat
NEW YORK. N. Y. 10001

Telephone: (212i 686.1732and
1212i 686.4199
Telex: 421437

Offices in New York, London,
Paris and Dublin Straw, stuffing, steel coils —gone for.

ever with the revolutionar Y LOVESLEEP
WATERBEDI Invented by scientists and
recommended by leading doctors, the

LOVES LEEP WATE R BE0 uses nature'
finest cushion: water.

LOVESLEEP cradles your every move.
ment, molds itself to youy body contours
—yet gives perfect orthopedic support.
Blood circulation is improved, pressure
points ere el/miiyeted, You sleep 5 hours
Instead of 9 yet awake more fresh than
aves.

Greet for Insomniacs, mom(ng back.
~ches. Faisfastic for muscle sore athletes
—overworked students. Sensational tor
loversi Loving on 8 LOVESLEEP is like
nothing you'e ever experienced.

The LOVESLEEP WATERBED ismade
from strong ultrasonically sealed heavy
duty vinyl, Mater)els end workmanship
are guaranteed for tive years. LOVE.
SLEEP, pioneer maisufacturers of Water.
beds, guarantees your satisfachon or
money refunded.

MAIL ORDER SPECIAL
SINGLE 3'3"x7" ...,,. $39.95<
FULL46 x7 .....,., $49.95G
QUEENS'x7'....., . $49,95 f3

KING 6'x7',.........$54.95 D
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e
d
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e
e
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sxNousyye salle
lSDDINO IIINO isa

It's true! Keepsake puofuntees

a perfect center diamond of
fine color and precise cut. (or
replacement assured).

Wed., Fri.
and Sat.

Just
back from 3

t Couer d'Alene

Rathskeller
Free ff" Polycovers included. Post Paid,

Send me your free brochure

"RED DOG'-'rom Seattle
EXCLLISIVEA T

BAFUS

JElt ELERS
I none 882-2631

609 S. Pfe!11 Moscow, Idaho

Sand check or maney order fo:

LOVESLEEP WATERBEDS
Division of Lightrays, Inc.
3727 Walnut Sf., Phile., Pa. 19104.

Attn. Lwing Groups,
Kite Flying Contest

Lewiston

Door Prizes
Wed., Friia 5 Sat;
Drawing eat. night

Name
Addresscity..... ...State... Zip...

ay Bstee Pegeessy

They'e still trying to sell you Woodstock. Now, you'e
seen the movie (twice) and heard the album (1000 times).

But, after two yeafw you'e probably losing the Spirit of

Woodstock. This is your big chance to get it back. They'e

just put out the Woodstock II album and they even dedicated

the whole thing, all four sides of it, to Jimi Hendrix. Sheer

0excitement, right?
Wrong! This album has some very fine music on it by some

very fine musicians, but it completely misses any feeling of

Woodstock. You only hear the announcer's voice three times.

The crowd is only heard at the beginning. and end of each
'ong and on a 50 second cut at the end of side four. There

are none of the stage announcements —nothing to show

that the stage, with its sound system, is city hall'for a com-

munity of 400,000 people. There is little of the excitement of
the relationships between the performers and the crowd. In

i
'ther words, this album sounds just like any other "live"

g album you'e ever heard.
This is not exactly true, of course. The four sides of this

i double album contains eight of the greatest groups and

~i artists around. Hendrix has all off side one and most of it is

>~ him doing what he did best —play guitar. C.S.N.Y. have

:4 a half of a side which includes the finest version of Marakesh

:„:Express they have ever done, to my knowledge. You can

P really get into that song with this version. Joan Baez does
h: Sir Galahad and the Airplane does Eskimo and so it goes
"; down the line. PaIII Butterfield, Melanic, Mountain and

';{, Canned Heat fill out the uill and they are all playing very
+ tight music.

So, the album redeems itself, if not its name. It may not

be the Woodstock Experience, but it is a very fine musical
l~{ experience.
+,c';;;c{v{{'Ns{sfcf'sshvNv,}L{5@gyves Jp,h ly x ~pa{ gp
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concert
had the courage to lower the prices for!I

~ ',
kids and I hope that, peopie wII!,I„ la

=.,

advadtage of this. It's'not often that ycan pay 20 cents for a concert "kh 74
"

Sprague said.
Cost to spouses of university student k

i '-

$6 and full time students are admittg k)',
concerts on presentation of th;,II
identification cards. "'"!

fbi
Membership headquarters at Ih, $.,In>

Washington Water Power office wig b,",Fri
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m, Tuesday '.'hi
through Friday and from 9 a,m. until n~ I
on Saturday. Anyone with questions pf

~ 'ta
inquiries can call the Washington Wat,I <
Power office at 882-1730 for assists~a .j

As an added bonus, those who join age
s .

will be able to enjoy the last tag Is

'resentationsof this season, Leo~g
Pennariq will be appearing at tha

'niversityof Idaho April 29 and "Th,
'oodsof Man," a folk duo wiU b,

appearing at Washington St te University Gi,
this spring. This last concert wa3 .',

postponed from an earlier date and hII
yet to be re-set.

Gf
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Community
The Moscow Community Concet t

Association campaign for new members
will continue this week through
Saturday, March 28, at the Washington

Water Power Building on Main St.
"We have one of the finest programs

coming up next year," according to
Wilma Sprague, membership co-
chairman. Already on schedule for next

year are the San Antonio Symphony
Orchestra featuring musical director
Victor Allessandro and John Arnold

Ford's Comic Opera presentation of "The
Barber of Seville."

Moscow members are also entitled to
attend the Pullman and Lewiston con-

cert presentations. Among the Pullman

programs are the Yugoslavian Chamber
Orchestra "I solisti di Zagreb" and the
Preservation Hall Jazz Band from New

Orleans. Lewiston has scheduled the

Fiesta Mexicana and the Dorothy
Warenskjold Musical.

Cost of membership for adults is $11,
but the price for grade and high school

students has been lowered to $2, "We'e

DICK VAN DYKE. BOB NEWHART

"COLD TURK'EY"
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TONIGHT-SATURDAY
7-9 P.M.

ALL SEATS $ 1.25
PARENTAL

~Gm GUIDANCE DIAL THEATRE BILLBOARD 882.3013

OSGOI/I/ OPEN 5 45

NOMINATED FOR 10 ACADEMY
AWARDS

GEORGE C. SCOTT as

"PArrON"
!

PHONE 882-3126
OPEN EVERY NIGHT

NOW SHOWING
I i

NllATI T TNEA TRE—+
TONIGHT-SATURDAY

ONE SHOW ONLY —7:30
ALL SEATS $1.50

PARENTAL[~ GUIDANCE

VARSITY
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

TRIPLE XXX ADULTS ONLY BOTH IN COLOR

COLOR ',, -. A PICTURE YOU MUST SEE

~ ~ ~~ ..THEY DARED EVERYTHING!,~

HARRY NOVAK PRESENTS
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PLUS: THIS SEX-CITING CO-FEATURE

HE CONQUERED THK HILLS,PIECE SY PIECEI
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SPRING BREAK

Anthropologicai Ragistrafio 7 0

SPRING BREAK

AnthroPological Conference, Aii Day, SUB

hSr:NWN>8~48$ vi%>h{SVYr'4CSNS'.NFNv3:;":".{"::{{."::{{.Fr5:g4%~r.:rgjg{@v,",

"Peace is better than war, because in peace the sons bury their Iethe'rs,
but in war the fathres bury their sons."

Sir Francis Bacon

THIS bl

WEEK'

CALENDAR
Provided by University Student Bookstore

F
SPRING BREAK

I MUN Banquet, Evening, SUu
d
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Golf team
March 26, 1971.

Vandals take twinbill;
Dantzler homers twice

Page 5

takes thil d
in Clarkston

'yi'.s.'n

~~~st,gg

In two more runs when he singled to bring

in. Wills and Hull. Keith Harding
sacrificed to put Ray and Clemments on

second and third and Loren Dantzler was

given an intentional walk td load the
bases. Allen Head drove in three with a
triple to put the Vandals ahead 6-1, and,

after pitcher Joe Kampa popped up, Mark

Switzer drove in the seventh run with a
single, hissecond on the inning.

The Vandals added an insurance run in

the sixth when Head walked and Switzer

and Wills singled. The Pirates scored
single runs in the sixth and seventh, but

the Vandals remained ahead for the 8-3

The Vandals are scheduled to continue

home action at Hathaway Field, at least
through the weekend.

Next Tuesday the Vandals are
scheduled to play host to Whitman

College, a game that will probably be

played down in Lewiston unless Guy
Wicks Memorial Field is in good shape by
that time. Next Thursday the Vandals go
down to Boise to compete in the Boise
Classic, a tournament similar to the
Banana Belt Tournament played last
weekend in Lewiston. The Boise Classic
continues through Saturday with five

games slated for the Vandals.
The Vandals return home, possibly for

their first Wicks Field game, Tuesday,
April 6. That game will feature the
Vandals against Spokane Falls
Community College. The following
Thursday the Vandals will host Lewis-

Clark in another game scheduled for Guy

Wicks.

The Vandals added another two wins to
their record Tuesday when they took a
doubleheader from the Whitworth
Pirates, 24 and 8-3. The game was played
on Hathaway Field in Lewiston due to bad
field conditions at Wicks Field in Moscow.

Rick Simmons picked up his second
shutout and third win of the season as he
held the Pirates to just two hits while

'triking out 13. This brings his ERA to
0.95 for 19 innings. He has struck out 37 in

the process getting a good start on an
excellent season.

The Vandals scored their runs in the
sec>nd inning when Karl Klappenbach
walked and Jim Ingles advanceff him with

a single. Then Loren Dantzler picked up a
solid hit over the head of the rightfielder
to drive in'both Klappenbach and Ingles.
Dantzler made it to third and, while

trying to stretch the triple into an inside
the park home run, he slipped in the mud

around third and was put out,
The Vandals ended up with two runs on

six hits with no errors, while the Pirates
had no runs and two hits and a single
error.

In the second game Joe Kampa
scattered 10 hits over seven innings and

left nine Pirates on base as he picked up
his second win of the season against one
defeat. He was backed up by the hitting of
Mark Switzer, who had three hits, and
Allen Head, who picked up a timely triple
to drive in three Vandals.

Whitworth pitcher Rod Taylor held the
Vandals hitless through the first three
innings as the game looked dismal for the
Vandals, but in the fourth the Vandals
came alive with seven runs to knock out
the Pirate pitcher.

Mark Switzer led things off for the
Vandals in the fourth with a single and he
was advanced to second when shortstop
Barry Wills was walked. Tommy Hull

loaded the bases with a single and the
tying run came in when Ken Ray was hit

by the pitcher, Mike Clemments brought

University of Idaho's varsity golf team
finished third in the annual Clarkston
Invitational held last Thursday and
Friday at the Clarkston Golf and Country
Cli)b. The University of Oregon finished
fir'st, followed closely by Washington
State.

Oregon's Ducks, despite a second day
splurge by WSU, finislied with 745 strokes.
Washington State followed with 751, and

o finished with 779. Placing fourth
was Gonzaga with 781, fifth was Whitman
with 791, followed by Montana with 799,
and finally Whltworth of Spokane,

Medalists for the tourney included Dave
Glens, Oregon, 69,71-140; Paul. Felts,
WSU, 73,75-148; and Jeff Thomas, Idaho,
76,78,-1M. Others were Grant Anderson,
Gonzaga, 149; Brook Benz, Whitman, 153;
Skip Koprivicka, Montana, 151; and Bill
Curry, Whitworth, 152.

Idaho's scores for the twtHIay event
were,.Jeff Thomas, 76, 78-154; Mike
Cooper, 78,77-155; Mike Gnaedinger, 80,76-
156; Don Seeley, 78,79-157; Tim Kirkland,
79-,78-157; and Rick Spaeth, 81,79-160.
Spaeth's scores did not count on the team
total, as only the lowest five were
recorded.

Golf coach, Dick Smith reported that,
"Under the circumstances, I thought we
did real well, Oregon, Washington State,

uk,

States Chess Federation and hopes to hold their own
tournarilents this year. They also hope to affiliate with
the Northwest Chess Association.

CHESS —This is some of the equipment used by the
Idaho Chess Club which meets every Sunday at 2 p.m.
in the SUB. The group. operating under the auspices
of the ASUI Recreation Board, is a member of the United Photo by John G. Hall

and Whitman have all had about a month-
and-a-half of practice, while we'e had
none."

He summed up his feelings, however,

by saying, "We had a 77.9 average at the
Clarkston Tourney with two squad
meetings and no practice!" With a little
bit of practice, Coach Snyder has hopes
for a successful Big Sky season.

Hopefully, that little bit of practice will
'omedurihg spring vacation, as the Van-

dals first take on Washington State on

'pril Fool's Day down at Clarkston, then

go to Walla Walla to compete in a 36-hole

affair with WSU and Whitman April 2-3.

The match that is currently scheduled

for this coming Friday on Idaho's course
will most likely be cancelled, "Because of
weather conditions, and the condition the
course is now in."

Chess is a game of exciting, interesting,
and sometimes perplexing situations.
Most authorities agree that the roots and

origin of chess probably stem from
remote antiquity in India. Nevertheless,
the game has changed little since the 16th

century, except for tournament rules.

Eugene, Oregon Open Chess Tournament.
Gligoric, a chess grandmaster, played 45
people at one time, losing only 2 games
and drawin'g 8 games.

"We have the facilities and hopefugy
the backing of the ASUI Recreation Board
to provide us with sets and clocks which

. would enable us to run our own
tournaments within the club."

Idaho's team is a member of the United
States Chess Federation, which would
permit them to sponsor their own
individual tournament.

~ They also intend to affiliate with the
Northwest Chess Association.

Mike O'rien, a reporter for the
Register-Guard, headlined his story the
next day "Game with Chess Champion
Cost Nearly 31.67per move," He had been
beaten by the "scholar's mate." He was
also the first to go down in the 4'/z hours of
chess to follow.

~~4@~gWuMSKXk&AMThe University of Idaho Chess Club,
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started last semester, is seeking new
members among university students,
faculty, and Moscow area residents
including high school students. The club
also hopes that more women as well as
husband and wife teams will take an

interest in the game.
The weekend of March the 6th, the U of

I Chess Club president, Nathan Smith and

vice-president, Phil Walch, participated
in the Gligoric simultaneous and the

The University of Idaho Chess Club,
with its 33 members, meets every Sunday
at 2 p.m. at the SUB. Membership into the
club is five cents.

Gligoric, the author of the book on
Sicilan Defense, in 1959, was voted
Sportsman of the Year in Yugoslavia. The
48 year old Gligoric was decorated for
bravery in World War II, and has been
chess champion of Yugoslavia 11 times,
became an International Master in 1948,
and an International Grandmaster in 1951.

Yesterday the Idaho Vandals, behind

the hitting of Loren Dantzler, Allen Head
and Keith HardIng, took a twinbill from
the Central Washington State College
Wildcats. The final scores were 10-2 in the
first game and 13-8 in the nightcap,

In the first contest, Dantzler powered a
hit better than 500 feet for a home run, the
first of four the Van'dais hit yesterday
afternoon as they ran their record to 8-2,

Getting the win for Idaho was Herman
Carver, who is now 3-0.

Idaho continued their scoring binge in

the nightcap as they scored 13 runs on 12

hits, including three homers. Dantzler

picked up his second three run homer in

the secondkframe and Allen Head followed

up Dantzler's with another round tripper.
Keith Harding also got one for the
Vandals.

Getting the win for the Vandals was

Steve Martin, who notched his first win in

his second appearance this season. The
Vandal who leads the Big Sky in pitching
with a 1.95ERA, got relief help from Tim
Conlon in the sixth inning.

Tournaments which are coming up
within the next few weeks include,
Tacoma Chess Club, 719 So. 1 Street,
Tacoma, Wash., March 27-28; Seattle
Chess Club, 617 S. Jackson, Seattle,
Wash., April 3-4; and the Lilac Open Class
Chess Tournament and the Inland Empire
Open Chess Tournament, both to be held
in Spokane on May 15-16 and April 24-25,
respectively.

fOR SALE MISC
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Approximately 14 acres pnme pasture land

with 5 bedroom dwelling and out buildings.

Plenty of water. $9,000.00 cash down, bal-

ance on contract. Hazel Threep.'alouse,
Wash., Phone 878-2811.

Job openings picture
distorted, Miller says

Smith, when asked about the future of
the U of I Chess Club responded, "Iwould
say we are growing. We have a lot of
young blood, people who are relatively
new at the game of chess —interested in
learning and improving their game."
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Visit Marketime s all new wine makers shop

Complete supplies for amateur wine makers.

Anybody can do it.

MOBILE HOMES
;i ru;c .sr..cO'.NN@W~

For Sale: 10' 50'obile home. 2 bedroom.

fireplace. Vacant in June. 682-3064 after

5 p.m.

,EMPLOYMENsT

MEN of All Trades to North Slope, ALASKA,

and the YUKON. Around $2,800 00 a month.

For complete information wnte to Job Re-

search, P.O. Box 161, Stn-A, Toronto, Ont.

Enclose $3 00 to cover cost

Seasonal jobs. For employers'ist send

$2.50, International Fisherman Opportun-

ities, P. O. Box 12822, Seaule, Washing-

ton, 98111.

there are approximately 30 per cent fewer~
companies Interviewing at the university
this year, Miller said. He estimates that
the ttumber of school districts
interviewing prospective teachers will be
down even more.

However„even though some companies
and school districts have quit coming to
the campus, the jobs are still there,
Miller emphasized.

It'. a matter of economics; many
companies have reduced their travel
budgets. This year the students will have
to seek out the jobs rather than waiting
for jobs to come to them, Miller noted.

Discussing national figures which
compare the number of job openings in

education to the number of graduating
seniors certified to teach, Miller also
pointed out that not all students qualified
to teach do so. Many get married, find

employment in other fields, enter the
military or join the Peach Corps.

In light of the situation, the Placement
Center has taken steps to aid students in

finding jobs.
"We curretitly have a local computer

project called Company-Student Match,

which matches students'bilities and

requirements with the needs of local and

national companies. In addition, we serve

the alumni in the education field by

sending out, every two weeks, a list of

vacancies listed with our office," he said.

Looking to the future, Miller said that

the number of companies planning to visit

the campus next year is equal to last

year's schedule of 264 visiting companies.
"Unfortunately., the negative reports

have panicked some students," Miller
said, adding that he is coJ)vinced
university students will find jobs.

The public is receiving a distorted
picture of the number of job openings
available to graduating college seniors,
according to Sidney W. Miller, director of
the University of Idaho Placement
Center,

It is true, according to statistics
compiled by the Placement Center, that

20 Idaho students approved

by selection committee for DSEP
State; Kathy Richardson, Towson State
College; Richard Roberts, Towson State
College; Steve Russell, Towson State
College; Linda Snider, University of
Alabama and Marcus Wah, University of
Hawaii.

Prime swim time
given to students,
faculty says Hall

Twenty University of Idaho students
have been approved by the selection
committee here to be candidates in the
Domestic Student Exchange Program.

These students must now be approved
for admittance at the colleges they have
indicated they wish to attend next year,
according to Mrs. Corky Bush, assistant
director of interdiciplinary studies.

The students are Roger Allen, who has
indicated he would like to attend the
University of Oregon; Bruce Baird,
Towson State College; Rhonda Brammer,
University of Massachusetts; Barry
Bryson, Towson State College; Robert
Burns, University of Oregon; Claire
Caldwell, G rambling College; Robert
Dinwiddie, University of Hawaii; Diane
Funke, Illinois State University and Dave
Goicoechea, Towson State College.

Others who have been approved here

are Mary Grandjean, Illinois State
University; Teresa Hawkins, University

of Hawaii; Ann Koster, Towson State
College; Gary Larsen, University of
Massachusetts; Cathy Murry, Towson

State College; Neil Norman, Paterson
State College; Joan Pfaffengut, Portland

"All of the prime swimming time has

been given to students, faculty, and staff
of the university.. Families with children

have been given only several hours a week

to swim," said Chet Hall, head of the

university swimming department.
Hall's comment came in response to

students'omplaints lately about the

swimming schedule.
One hour on Monday and three hours on

Friday have been set aside as time for

parents with children to swim. DuriIIg

these times university students are not

allowed in the pool.
For several weeks they were, but it

became apparent that parents h'ad a hard

time teaching their children how to swim

when the pool was being used
simultaneously by the students.

In Intramural Bowling Lindley Hall and

Alpha Tau Omega have clinched first
place in Leagues I and II respectively.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon is leading a tight
race in League III as is Gault Hall in

League IV. The two league titles should

be decided and playoffs started shortly

after Spring Break.
Intramural "B"Basketball finds Alpha

Tau Omega-l, Shoup Hall-2, Alpha Tau

Omega-3, and Sigma Chi-1 the only

undefeated teams remaining. ATO-1 will

meet Shoup Hall-1 and ATO-3 will meet
Sigma Chi-1 in the first week following the
break to decide the finalists. AT0-1,
having defeated Beta Theta PI-3 who

previously upset two of the early
favorites, Town Men's Association-1 and
Tau Kappa Epsilon-l, are the choice to
capture the Championship.

Intramural Trophies contmue to spread
themselves around this year. Alpha Tau
Omega leads the way having taken home
four trophies to date. They captured titles
in Touch Football, 3-Man Basketball,
Handball, and "A" Basketball. Delta
Sigma Phi and Phi Gamma Delta follow
with two trophies each. The Delta Sigs
took Cross Country and Wrestling while
the PGD's took Golf and Swimming.
Single titles went to Gault. Hall in
Swimming, McConnell Hall in Tennis,
Lindley Hall in Volleyball, and Upham
Hall in Table Tennis.

In the point race Alpha Tau Omega is
out front with 1,425.0 points. Delta Tau
Delta follows in second with 1,381.0
points, with Lindley Hall third with
1,348.25. Phi Delta Theta is fourth with

1,308.25, and McConnell Hall fifth with

1,295.00.

Intramural Pool entered the finals this
week with Gerry Inouye of Phi Kappa Tau
and Rick Davis of McConnell Hall
a'dvancing to the final game. McConnell
finished with two men in the quarter
finals but their third man dropped out
early leaving the title up for grabs
between themselves and the Phi Taus who
advanced only one man to the quarter
finals but got good finishes from their
other two entries. Inouye defeated Keith
Johnson of Mc Connell to earn a berth in
the final while Davis, who earlier upset
Coughlan of Town Men's Association,
defeated Don Niemann of Lindley Hall
gain his berth.

Need some extra money) Sell ads for the

Agronaut. Twice weekly can average you

$5 an hour. Call 665-6755 now.

Students —Earn money addressing en-

velopes. Details, send 25c and stamped.

self-addressed envelope to: JHS Enterprises.

Box 603-Ul. Hillside, New Jersey 07205.

?:
N

I.

Do you commute from Pullman) If so, call

685.6371. Sell ads for the Argonaut. Make

some extra money. 865-6371.

WHAT TO D07

Foresters Ball '1971. theme: "Ball All Night

for a Dollar." Date: April 10. Time: 9-12
p.m. Place: Field House. Band: Vienna

Circle.

MESSAGES

INTERMOUNTAIN SWINGERS: New club

forming... write P. 0. Box 142. Moscow,

Idaho 83643.

It was decided that it would be more

fair if the families with children were the

only ones allowed in the pool during

family hours.
Children and the public are not to be

allowed in the pool at any time other than

these four hours and from 7 p.m. to 10

p.m. Sunday night when anyone is

welcome to swim.
The pool is open to university students,

faculty and staff thirty-one hours during

the week.
Any complaints concerning the policies

and rules of the pool can be made to Chet

Hall at the men's gym.

A schedule of the swimmmg pool for

this semester follows:
Monday thru F riday —Co-Rec

swimming for students, faculty and staff,

12 a.m.-i p.m.
Monday —Famjly Hour with children

only, 8-9 p.m.; Co-Rec swim, 9-10p.m.

Tuesday —Co-Rec swim, 9-10p.m.
Wednesday —Co-Rec swim. 8-10 p.m.

Thursday —Co-Rec swim, 6-9 p.m.,
Public swim, 9-11p.m.

Friday —Family Hour with children

only, 5:108p.m.; Co-Rec swim, 7-11 p.m.

Saturday —Public Swim, 10a.m.-2 p.m.;

CoRec swim, 2-6p.m. and 7-11p.m.

Sunday —Co-Rec swim, 24 p.m.; Public

Swim, 7-10p.m.

Four teams
to compete

Idaho Falls students may register with the alumni

office at the SUB to attend the alumni gathering in

Idaho Falls March 27 at the Westbank Motel.

T,HIS,MFA. Rewew the Bible, especially Proverbs. Helps;

Dictionary, Concordance, 2 and Versions.

careful study, A. Lincoln.

'.:."?%Ã:.??:.'N'.:.".:.'".:.:N:.:." 'MWhSNRN
STUDENT MARKET

~h'?'5c YNNN(z S'ic}J '}o%~1CQNS
319 students commute more than 10 miles

per day to campus: 79 of these come from

Lewiston, 32 from Troy, 26 frdm Potlatch,

24 from Pullman. and 20 from Genesee.

Source: Office of Institutional Research,

Nov., 1970.

Four teams will be competing for

trophies in the College Bowl finals April 8,
beginning at 6:30 p.m. in the Borah
Theatre.

The Willis Sweet team will be

competing against the Lindley team for

first and second place and the team from

Snow will be competing with Farmhouse

for third and fourth place.
Trophies will be awarded to the first

three place toms and a traveling trophy

will be awarded to the top team.

Charles J. Gebler, public programs officer for the

Pacific Northwest Region of the National Parks Ser-

vice will present a lecture-film-slide-music environ-

mental session March 29 at 7:30 p.m. in the CUB Aud-

itorium at Washington State University.

The presentation will emphasize the role of the

National Park Service in the rapidly expanding busi-

ness of environmental awareness.
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SKII

".'~ BOWL
I

KELLOGG, IDAHO I
I Phone I208) 786—9521 I

Plenty of Snow Excellent Skiing II Bring this ad for $1.00Discount on Day Lift Ticket

L mmmm mmmm mmmmmmmmmm ag

Idaho Argonaut
Want Ad Rates

Lillies, Asaleas, Hydrangeas, Mums and Violet Plants

Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, GIBdiolas and

Other Cut Flowers in Season.
Large Selectiori of Carsat)es

ORDER EARLY FOR OUT-OF-TOWN DELIVERY,

and Save on Transmittal Charges.

65'or first 15 words
58 each addfttonBI word

minimum 654
Want ads are accepted at the

SUB Info Desk
Deadlines for Publication:
5:00p.m, the day hefort)

publicatioo.

Security Appliance Service

Glenn Manwaring

e 743-3413
Lewlston

Member Of

FLORISTS TRANSWORLD DELIVERY and

TELEFLORA FLORAL SERVICE

In Nloscow
or:

oft

Thursdays Mail to:
Argortaut, Nant Ads
Sub
University J)f Idaho
Moscow, Idaho 83643

MOSGON FLORISTS AND GIFTS
Phone 682-2543Corner Main at Sixth

Rtsasbftable Rates on Appliance

, Service

I:sess: exci"in~ an> <err exint
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Amython strikes Leary dead
By Bruce loary

Amython? A sick joke.4iasses over the
audience. Amython? An extinct bird that
lived in Idaho during the second
interglacial recession? A giant paper
airplane that devoured the Student Union
Builiding? Wrong, but not by far.

Amython is the literary arts magazine
of the University of Idaho. Faked you out,
didn't I? Wrong again!

In the past Amython was published
along with the Argonaut. It came out
every ocassional sometimes and engulfed
I'Ie SUB cafeteria in a swarm of paper
airplanes. Nn one wanted to read
Amython because it made better
airplanes than reading material, Those
who read Amython'became remnants of
the second interglacial recession. Boy,
that sure was cool. I was able to fit both of
my original ideas into a genuine type
news story. I might become a writer yet.

Amython born
But now, crashing to the forefront of

literary consciousness, ermerging from
the mud inside Neale Stadium, Amython
bas been born. The Argonaut has been
given the shaft for the publication of
Amylhon (the audience silences, John
Wayne walks on stage in the buff.
Laughter. ).

Amython will be published quarterly
now. In book form from 70-80 pages long.
It's good stuff.

After. effect
Featuring craft interviews with

prominent writers (Issue one has
interviews with poet Howard McCord and
novelist Gabriel Fielding) poems and
fiction from here and across the nation,
famous university artists and
photographers including Bruce Stanger
and George Leisey, It will be distributed
nationally and locally:

Crawling all over
Why an Amython? There are artists and

writers crawling all over this university.
You meet them in the SUB. They'e the
artistic looking people. You can tell them
by the way they talk. Bul, the university
has hiddeif them away in the SUB
cafeteria.

Artists of the world unite! No more will
university artists bear the oppressive
yoke of anonymity. They are appearing
from the tiles in the floor and from the

cracks in the walls.
Amython will be artistic. This means

that Amython will use artists. This means
that Amython will be different from every
previous Amython that has been yet
produced.

Artistic
innovation'ccording

to editor Bruce Leary (I
learned how to write quotes in my news
writing class) "By using national and
university artisans in three editions per
year, students at Idaho will be allowed the
opportunity to experience national trends
of artistic innovation in comparison with
the literary movement of Idaho.

"The one edition devoted to, Idaho
writers only will be able to function as a
review of Idaho literature during a year'
span, al'owing the literary movement at
Idaho to be evaluated and eligible for
competitions as a university literary arts
magazine."

Other verbosities expounded by Leary
included, "I want to upgrade the content
of Amython so eventually it will get so
that the university can look with pride at
their literary magazine, so students can
feel that it is an important contribution to
their cultural awareness of the
university." Vol. 74 no. 28, January 8,
1971.

Nearly forever
So much for quotes from that idiot. As

to be expected, funding took nearly
forever for Amython and bids for the
printing still have not been received
although a tentative deadline for the
Spring edition of Amython is today...but
the university is still going to have
Amython,

Material has been received and is still
being received at Post 'Office Box 3151
at University Station and at the Student
Union Building Program Office. More
material is appreciated. (The audience
roars its approval as Mortimer Snurd
commits a verbal tape on dorm food ):

There are no restrictions as to form and
content of material used for Amython,
and poetry, short fiction, photographs,
and sketches (line drawings) are
accepted. The theme of Amytbon fittingly
enough is the resolution of man versus his
environment. That relationship which
Amython feels is most essential to every
artist and writer.
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IS THERE ANY possibility that some day students will be drinking beer in
the SU87 Many people wonder; many people are admittedly opposed to
it; most people are apathetic.

I
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The University of Idaho may be faced.in
.future years with the question of allowing
the sale of beer in the SUB.

It presents a problem, however be-
cause students, faculty, administrators
cause students, faculty, administrators,
and lawyers on campus and the Moscow

city attorney do not'now exacOy what

procedures need to'be taken to procure
a license,

Sherman Carter, financial vice
president, said the question "Has not
come up in any formal or official way
since I'e been on campus."

Reviewing policy
The Regents are L3eviewing the present

liquor policy, he said, but they are not
reviewing anything concering the SUB
that he knew about at this time.

"If student feeling ran high for the
selling of beer and if the faculty was
consulted for thier opinion, a petition
could be sent around that would probably
be forwarded to the Regents," he said.

"If the regents said that it could be
done, that 'would be sufficient for us to
obtain a license. It may be in violation of
the city ordinance, however, to obtain a
license because of the proximity of the
SUB," he said.

Second attempt
The Perch, a privately owned

enterprise, failed in its attempt last year
to obtain a license to sell.beer but Randy
Mhyre, the new owner, is giving it
another try.

Mhyre has contacted five city coun-
cilmen, and only one gave him a flat
'no', saying that he would vote against his
petition. The Perch is only a few hundred
yards from the SUB, and the legality
ruling in the case of the Perch may set the
precedent which the SUB will have to
follow.

Mhyre thinks the council will support
him.

"If I present a good case, get all the
facts, present it to them, and receive no
criticism, then they would go from
there," he commented.

No support
Mhyre doesn't need to consult 'the

Regents since he is on private property
but did say the administration told him

the Regents probably would not support
him.

"It looks fairly good if I can get the LDS
institute convinced." he said.

He hopes to have beer in the Perch by
next fall but is not rushing into anything,
He has contacted most houses around the
Perch, talked to councilmen, and is trying
to persuade all factions that no trouble
will come about because of his bar.

Attorney unsure
.John Warren, city attorney, says the

city has not asked him to brief such a case
concerning the SUB and consequently was
unsure of the ruling.

In such ruling however, he said that the
Supreme Court of Idaho was possibly the
only source that had final authority to
grant such a request

Warren said the Universtty may be a
constitutional entity which does not
require a local license but something that
the Board of Regents has full control
over. He will not start a brief in any event
until the city of Moscow asks him,

'Almost
impossible'he

attorney general for the ASUI,
John Orwick, said, "It's almost
impossible to get beer in here."

There is no specific code to the SUB in
general, he said, but the same law that
applies to liquor on state property in
general applies here.

"The same law that says liquor cannot
be in a state park is applied to the SUB,"
remarked Orwick.

State law
He felt it first would involve the repeal

of state law involving the legislature.
Other actions could be attempted but
Orwick felt there was norealenthusiasm
among students that warranted the
consideration of such an act.

Administrative personnel have hashed
out the alcohol problem before. Carter
said similar proposals by the
administration had gone to the Board of
Regents, but a barrage of letters had
affected and possibly ended any
consideration by the Board to loosen the
ruling on alcohol.

Everyone here that was asked felt a
proposal to legalize beer selling in the
SUB would be rejected by the Regents.
The general feeling of the campus would
determine whether the matter would be
given further consideration.
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(Continued from page I.l
"Nobody resents the problem more

than I do. The kids have found everything
imaginable to do to that machine. We
don't always know exactly what they do
or if they caused the problem, but some
things are obvious," Harrison said. He
added that the coin+hanger cost him
$1,000 and that he makes no profit on it.
The changer is installed as a requirement
of Idaho Beverage's contract with the
university.
. Break-ins are frequent. On the weekend

of Nov. 20-23, food and cigarette machines
in Upham, the Willey wing of the
Complex, both catwalks of the Complex,
and the Tower were vandalized. This was
an extremely bad weekend, said Housing
Director Robert Parton, but even then

there are an average of two break-ins
each month.

A wasber4ryer contractor said the
situation is getting worse and he sees no
improvements in sight. He said one of his
worst problems besides the use of slugs is
overloading of dryers. He stressed that an
overloaded and overheated dryer will stop
for a long time.

Another contractor said he didn't know
what he has lost in sales because of out-of-
order machines, but estimated it was
about $600 not counting the cost of making
service calls.

Harrison summed up the problem
saying, "We get blamed for what is often
not our fault. We do what our contract
requires us to. With vandalism, we get
hurt and the honest student gets hurt."
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Every MONDAY Night

All You Can Eat $1.25
Dance To The Music Of

APPLEJACK

At The IpIICe taVerlI
Every Tuesday Night

The Best In Stereo Tape Sound
else

Spruceburge Te, Chiliburgers and Fries
efid

Popcorn Night —Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Peanut Night —Thursday

I

P r.

i

I

OlYMPIA BEER
~ 97C and Ea

$1,94 and ia
$3.88 end Ea

6 Pack ..
1/2 Case
-Case...

STEAKS—SEAFOOD

CHICKEN —COCKTAILS

Reasonable Terms on Shop Bills

io

I

~ Qg~(AIQEII) OF;IV!i''LLIE'S

NO MATTER WHAT
YOU'E LOOKING FOR,

YOU CAN FIND IT AT
i TRI STATE THE BIG STORE

SPORT WATCHES

FROM AIRERICAN

TIME

LADIES

HANDBAGS

ASSORTED
STYLES

&
COLORS SIltlL UIZ

C USTOM
CUT

POLY-

FOANI

I
~'I

LEAF

RAKES
22 TINES

~
I

ie

x
x

CARTER'S CHARCOAL BROILER
live Music —The Mexiwest Band

For Your Dancing Pleasure INo cover charge)

PARTIES ARE

OUR BUSINESS

Phone Collect 285 32g1

Genesee, Idaho

IHaaam-OaVIneam I

1401 21st Street Phone
Lewiston p ~8SC454 SH 3-1563

I

Full Shop Service for All Makes

of Nlotorcycles

r

N

~ nIuliriii I
NON

r I'LERGENIC
FOAM
ONLY

523 Main

1

Junior Sizes 3-15

Headquarter for Formal Attire

TEEN SCENE
Lewiston

Live Music 6 Nights A Week —Tues. Ehru Sun.
No Cover Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sunday

South Hiway 96 Moscow
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WHERE GOOD WILL IS IMPORTANT I
I)

10th AIIniversary Sale
Choose from our large selection of

II Good Used Cars, Including: )))I
+) '70 Gol. 500 4 dr. H/T, VS, oslo.. fac., preen,.........,....,...,.......$2895I) '69 Country Sdn. 390, aulo., PS, PB, A/C,fac., blue ..............'....,...$2885 I) '69 Gal. 500 XL 2 dT. H/T, VB, auto., PS, PB, Iac.,ptaan ...................$2395 )a
~I '88 Pontiac Bonnavglo 4 di. H/T, auto., PS, PB, A/C, yai/bin..............S2595 g~I) '68 ChTysfoT llawpoTE Custoni 2 di. H/T, A/C, yoBow.....................$2295. II '87 Cbrysloi 300 4 dT. H/T, VS, outa, Ps, PB, powaT soals, A/C, whi/blk.... $1995 I)I '86 CITy. Sdn, 390, aufo., PS, pfaon............;...;....,..............S1395II

'66 Barfacuda 2 dF. H/T, VS, 4 spoaL gfoon.............................$12S5I '88 Pard f-100 360, Vp, 3 spd., extra tank, Tad/wht......................$2395 ))II '68 Oodpo A-11 Cust. Splswan, VB, auto., 8 pass., bTown...............,...$27SS II '87 clev. 010, vs, 4 spd., Tad/wbt...........,.......................$1895) '86 Bodgo 0-100, VS, 4 spd., white....................................S1585 )I)I '85 vw Bus, 0TR/whf.........................1.......,........,,...s995 II

1,'DELTA FORD SALES, INC. 4
Blnine and Troy Moscow 882-2563 II
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OLD PAL

TACKLE BOX

$~l8S
~ i ~ .-

LADIES'ANTIES

SIZES 6 tn I OXX
ACETATE & NYLON

PS'IICEI

EFFECTIVE

TSSU MARCH EI
ITOSE RUUII:

I-I
IUIL IE4

1'l04 PULLMAN RD.
MOSCOW, IDAHO
"ON THE MIRACLE

g'I I ~ slrfu ll'0 r)Phd) 'Asf I 'Si I j I I~i 'i<la MILE"

MEN'S
FRUIT OF THE LOOM

DRESS SHIRTS

FAsHIDNFRQM $f [fsI7
LQNG sLEEVE

ASST. COLORe

~5

MEN'S &
BOYS'ARGAIN

TABLE
REDUCTION ON PANTS, SHIRTS,
SWEATERS. ALL SIZES & STYLES.

g~ fi
IL Il-

T.
GIRLS'RESS

SHOES
SIZES 12 I/21 3

BLACK, WHITE & RED
PATENT

$f IfsIIE7


